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FRENCH JHEI BRITISH
UHABLE AT PRESENT

TO FIKD HGREEBIEHT
How to Deal With Germany

i&Problem That May Lead
Two Countries to Parting
of the Ways. ).

FRENCH VIEW IS
NOW UNACCEPTABLE

British Are Not in Favor of
Requiring Germany to Pay
Penalty for Return of
Frederick .William.

London. Nov. lli (By the Asstwinted
Press). —Indications are multiplying that
England and France are approaching a
parting of ways on the question of how
to deal with Germany. France threaten-

* ing penalties against Germany if Berlin
does not recede from its position on the
extradition of the former Crown Prince,
and the re-establishmeut of full military
control in Germany are declared in gov-
ernment quarters here to be wltolly un-
acceptable to England.

Germans Give Farts.
Paris, Nov. Ili’ (By the Associated

Press). — While the ambassadors' council
in conference yesterday the German

charge de affaires, Dr. von Hoeseh, call-
ed at the •foreign oflfer by order of his
government, to inform M. Depretti de la
Korea, director of political affairs, ex-
actly wlmt had been done in regard to
the former Crown Prince.

Frederick William, Dr. von Hoesclt
said, had repeatedly applied for permis-
sion to return to Germany, nnd in Oc-
tober the cabinet which then included
socialists, saw, no reason to refuse his
request, in view of the fact that he had
renounced all rights to the crown. The
French director asked when and how lie
had renounced these, but the German
charge could not remember. He added,
however, under the circumstances, Freder
ick William, so far as the German au-
thorities were concerned, was an ordinary
citizen. lie had undertaken to remain
nt Dels, said Dr. von Hoeseh. and partici-
pate in no way in politics. Recent events

in Baravia had nothing to do with his re-
turn. He had already received a passport
and had made ull arrnngepients to leave
Holland before the Munich accident.... II
was merely ou "nuforiuKate coincidence,''
that ¦ Ke- U-fi vhoPNWffll - ‘--as**-

As*to the former German emperor, Dr.
von Hoeseh declared that according to
German official information, it-was not
true he plauucd to leave Doofn. in any

case, Wilhclir.strasse .knew nothing what-
ever about his intentions in tliut respect.

Poincare Takes Issue With Baldwin.
Paris. Nov. 10 (By the Associated

Press). —Premier Poincare took issue
with the Prime Minister of Great Brit-

ain as to whom is to blame for the pres-
ent Frnnco-British differences when he
rose unexpectedly to speak in the cham-

ber of deputies this afternoon during an
interpellation of foreign affairs.

"I can’t let it be said that it is
our fault Tlliat an, agreement has not

be«'n reached,” M. Poincare declared.

NEGRO PREACHERS DIE
WHILE AT CONVENTION

Found in Bed and Death is Believed
to Have Been Caused by Asphyxiation.

(By the Associated Press.l
Wilmington, N. <’., Nov. HI,—Rev. V.

C. Richardson, of ltocky Mount, and

Itev. It. Merritt,’ of Magnolia, negro
preachers here attending a negro relig-

ious <>invention. were found dead here
early, today in the same bed nt the home
of Ilev. G. I). Games, negro, on South
Seventh Street. Death, it was said,
was caused by asphyxiation.

Indications in the room in which they
were found were that they blew out a
gas light upon retiring last night, and
during the night were overcome by the
escaping fumes. y

CoronerlAllen, of New Hanover coun-
ty, lias suaummed a jury and will hold
an inquest late today.

17,000,000 ALTOS BY
THE FIRST OF YEAR

This Number Will Include All Pleasure
Cars ami Trucks.—l4,ooo,ooo Now.

(By the Associated Press. 1
Washington. Nov. January 1

tlte world will have in operation 17,000,-
000 automobiles, pleasures cars and
trucks, according to an estimate today by
M. H. Hoepli, chief of the automotive di-
vision of the Commerce Department. Os
that total, he said 14,000,000 will be run-
ning iu the I'nitcd States, or about one
rest of the world the proportion will lie
to every eight persons, whereas in the
about one to 112 persons. The number
of cars in operation is expected to show
on January 1 an increase of 17 per cent,

over the spine date a year ago.

Episcopal Bishops Demand Peace Plan.
t Dallas, Tex., Nov. 15.—1 tis the •‘im-

mediate and imperative duty” of the
. I'nited States government either to

join the existing league of nations “or
to proceed immediately to organize some
other effective association or council of
liutious,” the house of bishops of the
l*r>testant Episcopal church, IJ. 8. A.,
declared in a resolution adopted today.
The resolution requested President L
Coolidge, Secretary Hughes and the
chairman

#
of thp foreign affairs com-

mittee of the senate, to take steps for
the purpose of settling amicably all in-
ternational disputes and “thus save us
from the great danger of another world
war"

The records of the great bank of New
foundland show that the cod leave there
entirely duting two months every year,
December and January.
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Who on Thursday Announced His Can-

didacy for Presidential Nomination.

THINK SOME BURGLARS
MAKING MANY ROBBERIES

About SOOO Worth of Goods Found Give
Officers Clue to Several Robberies.

ißv Ihr Annocl*i#A Ptbub.i
High Point. Nov. Ht.—The recovery

of SISOO worth of stolen goods by the
sheriff of Forsyth county near Wins-
ton-Salem. loaded on a truck found
standing in the woods, lias given police
here a working clue to the robbery «f
the store of N. H. Silver & Company.

The police believe that the find shows
the same baud of robber is responsible
for several burglaries here and in this
vicinity. Their goods included much
of the lost loit.from the local stors, and
some article taken from Sparks Depart-
ment Store at Thomasville, it was stat-
ed. -

With Our Advertisers.
The Parks-Belk Co. has some offerings

of great interest in their shoe depart-
ment for Saturday and Monday. This
store is sole agent for the famous Queen
Quality shoes and oxfords.

C. H. Barrier & Co. have your turkey
for Thanksgiving. L

Sau-Tox rubber goods at Ciiile’s Phar-
macy.- Quality guaranteed.

For Whitman's Candies phone the
Pearl Drug Store.
- Bargains while they last in shoes,
sweaters and raincoats at the Coneord
Army and Navy Store.

Tomorrow is the last day of the big
sale nt J. E. Love's. Better go now be-
fore the bargains are all gone.

See Charlotte patters of next Sunday
for an aaiioanceQierit of iuteresi to".you.

Men's Suits, new shoes, .new under
went, new neckwear ami always JUjW,
"TirtSK'SH’-ht- HHAef'sH ’;rtttimfvC*,.V.

At Scarhoros the new dry goods store,
yon will find extra special values in ev-
ery department at a big saving. Next ty
Gibson Drug Store.

A new store, the Cash Feed Store, has
opened up on South Church street. This
store handies the famous' Ralston Purina
line of feeds ‘in the checkerboard bags.
Special price on sugar for Saturday. See
ad. ”

Farley’s is having a rousing Thanksgiv-
ing Sale for the whole family. A small
sum down at this store will get you a new
outfit, and you can pay the balance in
small amounts. Their $24.75 men’s
suits and overcoats will surprise you.
Women's and boys' clothing too.

Annual Red Cross Roll Call.
Next week will be Red Cross Week in

Cabarrus County. As chairman of the
Red Cross Roll (.'all this year, 1 wish to
urge every citizen in our county to be-
come a member of the Red Cross. It
costs only one dollar per year—less than
one-third of a jienny a day. This money
is wisely administered in all sorts of
emergencies where human suffering and
need are involved. No less that) one
hundred- and ten such emergencies arose
in our own land lust year. And when
the great earthquake made hundreds of

thousands homeless in Japan, and they

were suffering and starving the Red
Cross came to the rescue with $10,400,000
in a remarkably short time. On one ves-
sel alone more than 400.000 feet of lum-
ber was sent to build temporary homes
for the sufferers.

The canvassers will see you Friday
and Saturday of next week. Have your

dollar ready. Get your Red Cross bur-
ton and wear it. Put a Red Cross in
your window. Let the people know that
your heart and pocketbook are both- ill
this most worthy cause.

Yours for The Red Cross,
Win. A. JENKINS, Chairman.

Crime Wave Continues.
(By the Associated Press.)

New York. Nov. 16.—N«w York's lat-

est crime wave continued today when

bandits smashed plate glass wiudow in

the fashionable Fifth Avenue shop of

Hickson, Inc., and escaped in an auto-

mobile with $50,000 worth of furs.

The fur jobbery which followed the
theft of a wagon load of silks from a liv-
ery stable on W'est 20th street, took

place while four watchmen were in the

store, which is on the Avenue at 52nd
street. The thieves sent two ash cans
crashing through the windows. The
watchmen were unable to- reach the street
in time to get a description of either the

bandits of their car.

WHAT SAT'S BEAR SAYS.

Fair tonight and Saturday; no chanj
in temperature.

CHARTER GIVEN THE
CHIMNEY ROCK CO. I;

Authorized Capital Stork Is $12,500,000. !
—Will Develop Chimney Rock Sec- '
tion.

(By the Animsiie m«.i 1 I
Raleigh.. Nov. Ht.—The Chimney Rook

Mountains Company. Ine., a development i
company with authorized capital stack i
of $12Ji00.06(), lias been granted a char-
ter by Secretary of Stale W. N. Everett, (
it was announced today'. Incorporators ]
•:f the develoimient company arc M. O. ]
Dickers in. Jr., Rutherfordtim, N. C.;,
E. O. Thomas, Forest City. G. B. How- 1
ard, Spindate: L. B. Morsen, Chimney J
Rock: F. E. Elmore and K. S. Tanner. 1
Spindale; J. H, Thomas nnd B. B. Dog- j
get. Forest City; M. H. Biggs and T. F. i
Oates. Rntherfordton. The stock of
the company js divided into ,'120.000 ]
•shares of which .$40,000 arc preferred i
with a par value of SIOO each ; 100 man- l(

agrrs preferred, with a par value of SSO ]
each, and 80.000 common Without pnr]i
value. Each of the incorporators have-j 1subscribed to 10 shares of managers']
preferred stock, thus starting the eoui-J
panv with $5,000 capital. The new cor-1'poraticn is authorized to establish a hy-j •
dro-eleetrie power plant iti the vicinity ,
i f Chimney Rock and develop on exten- 1
-ive resort section.

MI ST GET HUSBANDS
OR GO BACK ON SHIR

Two German Girl Stowaways Have
Until Saturday to Kind Tlieii* Mates.
Norfolk. Vo, Nov. 15.—Wanted:

Husbands.
Unless Nanny Doliern. aged IS. and

Irmgaril Schultz. 20 years old. get one
apiece by Saturday they will have to re-
turn to Germany on the steamship Se-
sostris. now at this port. And their
chances of annexing mason 1rue appen-
dages within the specified time limit are
handicapped by the fact that the girls
are in detention here as stowaways.

The girls, both pretty and botli good
cooks, stowed away on the Sescstris iu
Hamburg last Algust. Ten days later
hunger drove them from their plnee ofconcealment, and Captain Reimer. master
of the ship, put them in the ship's gal-
ley. They proved exceptionally good
cooks. Upon tlie arrival of the ship
here they were turned over to the immi-
gration authorities. And now the or-
der has gQne forth that they must go
back to Germany, or get American hus-
bands. They don’t want to go back to
Germany.

IIOMESEEKERS TICKETS
TO BE OFFERED SOON

Announcement cf Ticket Sales Made by
Southeastern Passenger Association.

(By the Associated Press.i
Atlanta, Gh., Nov. 16.—The Southeast-

ern Passenger Association today an-
nounced that on the first and third Tues-
efes Ofjyel, inoutb* during (he period if
TJAiyz’Wtbe\t,"f iwitnmsHno's
rates on the basis''of one fare plus $2 for
a round trip would lie authorized from
the Potomac. Ohio anil Mississippi gate-
ways to selected destinations in south-
eastern States for parties of five or more
passengers traveling on the same ticket'.
Eaeh ticket would bear a limit of 21
days from the date of sale, anil would
be no good for stop-overs.

FURTHER COLLAPSE IN
• FOREIGN EXCHANGE NOTED

Speech of Premier Baldwin on German
Situation Responsible for Decline..

(Bj the Associated Press.t
New York. Nov. 12.—Further ooP

lapse in the foreign exchange to the liew
low levels for the year, and recessions
from 1 to 2 points in French government-
al and municipal bonds took place in to-
day's market as a direct response to Pre-
mier Baldwin's admission before tlie
House of Commons that Great RritaJn
could not maintain the entente if tiro
present European situation were allowed
to continue very much longer.

CURTAILMENT PROGRAM
TO TERMINATE MONDAY

Normal Supply of Hydro-Eleetrioa Power
Will Be Available After Monday.

IBz the Associated Press.!
Charlotte. Nov. Hi.—The curtailment

program of-the Southern Power Com-
pany which wor several weeks has re-
quired industrial plants in North Car-
olina and South Carolina to operate on
a 5-da.v week basis will be terminated
Monday when a normal supply of hydro-
electric power will be available, it was
announced here today at the general of-
fices of the company’.

Monroe Hearing ‘Cyclone Mack.'
Monroe, Nov. 15.—The four weeks’

tent meeting of Rev. B. F. McLendon,
“Cyclone Mack," now in the first week's
swing, is going tine already. Big crowds
greet the long haiml evangelist twice a
day, and hq is in a measure upon his
native heath, for here his orebears liv-
ed.

He confesses that he has always
wanted to hold a meeting in Monroe,
for it was one of the three p’aces he
wanted to shake up from the time he
quit the gambling table under a
miraculous "inversion that was brought
on by a cowboy evangelist and entered
the ministry. The other two places were
IVadesboro and Bennettsville, the later
his home town.

Heavy Fines Imposed on Two Cabarrus
Men.

Salisbury. Nov. 15.—Van Hopkins and
O. E. Hopkins. Cabarrus canity men,
were fined a total of $l5O in county court
today as a result of a wild ride down
Fulton Street Wednesday afternoon.
Van was fined SSO for driving a car
while intoxicated, and the rest of the
total was shared by eaeh of the men
for being disorderly and for damaging
another car with which the collided.

Sunday Tabernacle Site-
Charlotte. Nov. 15. —The committee

today decided on the George E. Wi’son
lot on South Tryson street as the place
for the Billy Sunday tabernacle. About
$15,000 is to be spent in erecting the
tabernacle which will be temporary. ,

The largest whale gives as much as 20
tons of oil. ,
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MORE CHARGES AGAINST
FORMER buße.yi DIRECTOR

But F.rbex Continues! to Make Denial of
all the New and Old Charges.

(By the Aanoelateil I'rcia.)
-Washington. Nov. 16.—The sharp plow-

share of the Senate Veterans Committee,
driven forward again lOilav tilrough the
affairs of former director (’has. R. For-
bes, turned up another rolled ion of
charges, denials and counter charges.

| With “n-bes on the stand under eros-
examination, the inquiry' traversed a wide
field of subjects ranging from hospital
contracts to alleged drinking parties and
pleasure trips. The former director con-
tinued to deny generally and specifically
the accusations of misconduct that have
been made against him- The code which
Elias H. Mortimer testified was arranged
for the use of certain eoiitraeting firms
and some-officers of the Veterans /Bureau
figured largely today in the cross exam-
ination of Forbes and lie reiterated his
denial of any knowledgelof any such code
which Mortimer said was arranged dur-
ing tlie Pacific Coast trip of Forbes and
his party iu the summer of 15)21)2, for
the use of ('. B. Hurluey. of tlie Hurley-
Mason Company of Tacoma ; .1. W. Black,
of the Blnek-Thompson Co., of Chicago,
and others. Hurley’s name iu the code,
according to Mortimer, was Hyder. John
F. O’Ryan, general counsel for the inves-
tigating committee, read n telegram sent
from Tacoma on July 25. 15)22. and sign-
ed Hyder. and translated it read as fol-
lows :

•Wish to leave from Alaska 30tfi, re-
turn about 10th. Will absence inter-
fere. Ask Forbes."

Two postal cards signed Hyder then
were offered. Both (fays addressed to

Aforlliner m Washington! » They were of
a personal nature and referred to a fish-
ing triii in British Columbia and Oregon.
• Denying lie had ever sent any message
to Hurley in Code, Forbes said all mes-
sages sent..bjMhim were signed Cli*s. R.
Forbes, The witness said hf could of-

fer no explanation if copies of his com-
munications to Hurley were not ill the
Bureau files.

MINISTER ACCUSED OF
SHOOTING SMALL BOYS

Several Shots Taken From Faces of
Lads. Who Were Fired Upon With a
Shotgun.
High Point, Nov. 15.—High Point

police tonight issued a warrant for the
arrest of Rev. Thomas Carriek. retired
Baptist minister, charging Dim with as-
sault with a deadly weapon-

Complaint was made to the police
that the minister attacked John Wiles,
son of John D. Wiles, anil Gilbert
Hoskins, son of Dewitt Hoskiu, schools

boys, with a shotgun when they passed
his residence on the corner of North
Main street nnd Hamilton avenue this
afternoon. Doctors took several shot
from the faces of Wiles and Hoskins.

Tho boys are quoted by Chief of

Police B’ackwelder as having said Rev.
Mr. Carriek fired on them with the
shotgun whi’e they were passing his
home, returning from school.

Rev. Mr. Carriek could not be reach-
ed for a statement tonight.

Southern Employes Charged With
Blocking Traffic.

(By the Amioclnted Prefw.)

High Point. N. C . Nov. 16.—Charg-

ed with b'oekiug a railroad crossing

witli a train they are said to have been
in charge of Conductor L. H. Plummer
and Engineer J. C. Teague, Southern
Railway employes, are schedule so ap-
pear in police court here November 28.
It is charged that they blocked rnffic on
one of the principal thoroughfares of the
city for about au hour.

DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK?
That the City that gets the publicity gets the business.
That advertising a city is a business] not-child's p'av.
That people: will go miles to get t«> a good live city to trade.
That your m-operty will increase in value when the outside

world knows voitr city is wide a wake.
That people from neighboring, cities will come where there

is sorpething doing.
That now iff the time your city and business need advertis-

ing ixfore than ever before.
That if you don’t get out and go after tlie trade, some

some city will.
That if they .do, they will get the business you should get.
That at the present time plans are being fostered for form-

ing a Chamber of Commerce for Concord, which will
mean a Bigger, Better and Greater Concord.

That you as a city can realize the above bv organizing a
wide awake Chamber of Commerce.

SALE OF SALES
Tomorrow, Saturday, November 17th, is the Last Day ol

Our Sale

We’ve lowered prices but not quality. A price conces-
sion that applies to every one of our Society Brand, Stvle-
pliis, CtTrlec*and Other Dependable

SUITS and OVERCOATS
Also our Entire Stock of Men’s Furnishings, including

Eagle Shirts. It’s a sale for men to cheer about because
the values are so unusual. And since ifs drawing to a

'close we urge that you take advantage of it at once.

J. E. LOVE

REPUBLICAN TAXATION
POLICY UNDER ATTACK

WIU.IAM E BORAH
Senator William E. Borah, of Idaho,

delivered a terrific broadside attack on
the taxation poliey,of Republican leaders
in Congress Thursday, declaring a re-
duction in the present unprecedented tax
burden is not only an economic, but a
moral necessity. He warned tlie Repub-
licans to watch their step, saying the
taxpayers are now showing a disposition
to turn on their "torturers.” The Vet-erans' Bureau inquiry also drew a scath-
ing denunciation as an example of a more
or less widespread disposition to waste
public money.

NORTH CAROLINA NEEDS
*

GREATER PUBLICITY
Editcr Shackell Says-the Real Purposeful

Publicity Has Not Yet Been Attempt-
ed.

(By the Associated Press.)
Edenton, N. . C., Nov. 16.—“Whilefreight rates oppose us and our water-

ways are undeveloped, which would make
for a greater state, the real need of
North Carolina is greater publicity.” an-
swered R. G. Shackell. editor of the
Edenton News, when asked what he
thought were North Carolina's greatest
needs.

Air. Shackell continued :

"This statement may be objected to by
our neighbors to the North, since they
say we have had our aliare and more
through nation-wide reference to good-
roads development, and while this may be
assented to. the real purposeful publicity,
the kind which garners the aspiying ten-
ant and landowner, lias not yet been at-
tempted.

"But that will cost a lot of money, is
tlie immediate cry we hear, and to this
agaiu we agree, but oaks are not grown
without a seed, nor is enlarged business
ijttqinfd vyitkopt , effort and .expenditure.
The trutD is our own people must first
be aroused to the knowledge that nothing
worth while is obtained until an expen-
diture of money or services is first con-
tributed.

"North Carolina lias in tier broad and
productive acres all that California can
boast—and at that she boasts plerfteous-
ly, but California made her people real-
ize the one essential of first giving and
then receiving, so we should not begrudge
her the popularity she has attained for
she has spent lavishly and is now gar-
nering a right prolific crop therefrom,

“When we watch tlie thousands of dor-
mant acres in eastern Carolina that will
produce everything the heart can desire;
the garden jqiots that could be convert-
ed into country homes for the affluent;
the waterways that could be used for
pleasure as we! as commerce, all for want

of people to occupy them, we wonder
wherein the people can be so thoughtless
to dwindle their valuable days and years
at the whim, of city excitement, when
hollies, tlie foundation of every nation,
could be established and a comfort at-

tained with hut a fraction of Hie wear
Slid tear produced on the human frame by
the incessant din and Hurry of city fife.

"Going westward in the Old North
State one is struck with the wonder of
production* for the benefit of mankind.
We know we are great in textile output,
in tobacco, in minerals and in lumber,
but does much of tlie outside world, even
our other states, know this, nor will

I they Until we awake from our lethargy
and show* them that North Carolina has
the wherewith to become tlie greatest iu
the union in more respects than a few.

"Were it possible, a state tax should
be placed upon every manufacture, and
other production, for the purpose of ad-
vertising North Carolina to the world.
With the present volume of business
done in the state a very small tax would
raise a large amount of money to be
utilized by a commission of the biggest
publicists in the country by which means
the state would not only take her right-

ful place among states, but the return ill
business exparipion would he immediate.

“The greatest need for North Caroli-
na today is more and systematic public
ity on the largest scale possible.”

NEW HIGH FIGURE
MADE BY COTTON

December Opened at the tall Today at
34.60, an Advapce of 70 Points.

(By tlie Associated Press.)

New Yorki Nov. 16—December cotton
sold nt 34.60 at the opening call today,
an advance of 70 points, and a new high
figure for tlie season.

Tells That Girls Starve For Sake of
Their Shinies.

Pittsburgh. Nov. 10.—Malnutrition is
the base of the modern girl's ills, and
she is starving herself 'to' retain her
lines, said Dr. William B. Miller, a
physician who*has u large following of
"flapper” patients today.

“They aren't we 1 and they aren't
ill,” the doctor said- “There is nothing
particularly wrong except that they are
far under weight. When I tell them
that, the answer is: ‘Heavens, doctor,
I wouldn’t put on any more weight for
the world. Why, I might get hippy,’ or
‘Why, doctor, *if I get fat I would lost
my nice thin ankles.’ ”

A man is either a thinker or a thing
—he may take his choice.

THE ('OTTON MARKET

There Was Active General Buying at Op-
ening.—New High Keeaiils for the Sea-
son.

(Bv the Associated Press.*

New York. Nov. 16.—IThere was mi
active gem cal buying in the cotton mar-
ket at tile opening today and prices made
new high records for the season on' high-
er Liverpool cables and bullish private
crop and ginning figures. The latter in-
dicated a ginning of 8,208.000 shales to
November 14, and pointed to a crop of
5),320,(MM) bales, or very nearly a million
bales less than flic official forecast of
October 25th. Private cables said this
had been partly responqjble for the ad-
vance in Liverpool, which also was in-
fluenced by stronger market for Egyptian
cotton. The local market opened strong
at an advance of 25 to 66 points, with
December selling up to 514.60, January to

554.10 and March up to 554.552, on tile call.
Very heavy realizing was attracted by
the new high prices and duct nations dur-
ing the early trading were nervous nnd
irregular, although the selling was ab-
sorbed by trade and commission house
buying.

Cotton futures opened strong: Decem-
ber 54.550 to 554.60; January 554.1 HI tu
•554.10; March 554.25 to 554.552 ; May 554.28
to 34.0; July 553.70 to 3.80.

DANGEROUS NEGRO IS
ARRESTED IN CHARLOTTE

Believe Man Has Robbed Four Homes
and Jewelry Store hi Charlotte Re-
cently.

(By tlie Associated Press.)
Charlotte. Nov. 16.—Suspected of four

capital burglaries in Charlotte homes, and
the lobbing' of au uptown jewelry store
within three days, Tom Williams, negro,
who frequently has answered charges in
local courts, was arrested early today at
a railroad station after lie had been
knocked down by a detective as the ne-
gro' drew an automatic pistol from his
IKieket.

The police officers said Williams neith-
er admitted nor denied the charges pre-
ferred against hint.: ; .

A quantity of, jewelry, clothing and
other articles filling a small trunk were
brought to the police station as was a
second pistol found on negro. >,>

HIRAM JOHNSON FORMALLY
ANNOUNCES HIS CANDIDACY

Says Contest To Decide Fight Between
, Reactionaries and Progressives.

Chicago. Nov. 15.—Senator Hiram
W. Johnson, of California, tonight an-
nounced his candidacy for the Republi-
can nomination for President, declaring
"the ensuing contest will determine
whether the Republican party shall be tin*
permanent instrument of reaction •»'

whether it shall respond to present day
conditions, and aspirations.”

Iti tossing his hat into the Presidential"
ring. Senator Johnson declared for direct
Presidential preference primaries in all
the. States, stressed the need today for a
“revitalized Republican party” which
should be an instrument ’•neither of static
reaction nor destructive radicalism," and
expressed opposition to the League of
nations "and all its subsidiaries."

Episcopal Bishops Hold Faith in Virgin
Birth.

Dallas, Tex., Nov. 14.—1 n a vigorous
"reafirmation of faith” in the "virgin
birtli of Christ nnd the Apostle's Creed,"
the House of Bishops of the Protestant
Episcopal Church tonight threw down
the gauntlet to various churchmen, in
And out of the ministry, who have been
casting doubt upon literal interpreta-
tions of these assertions.

TODAY’S
NEWS

TODAY

NO. 271.

WOOD PENTIFIED

ININ GREENSBORO
Night Watchman in Garage

Says Wood Robbed Garage
and Forced Him to Leave
the Garage.

TOOK AN AUTO
WHEN HE LEFT

And Forced the Watchman
to Drive Him From City.
—Wood Identified in Guil-
ford County Jail.

(By the Associated Press.!
Greensboro, Nov. I(‘>.—C. H. “Otto”

Wood, held here as slayer of A. W.
Kaplan, local pawnbroker, was this morn-
ing positively identified as the one-armed
man who on the night of July 12th, en-
tered a local garage and forced W. R.
Melvin, night watchman, to give him the
contents of the cash register, and then
drive him to a point near Winston-Salem.
Melvin identified Wood as he stood will!
other prisoner in a crowded cell corridor.

The car in which Wood was driven to
Winston-Salem, was the property of A.
I). Ward, automobile salesman, was later
recovered in Radford, Va.. when its driver
ran into a bliud street and abandoned it.
In identifying Wood, Mr. Melvin made
two attempts. Thursday night he went

to the county jail and looked over prison-
ers. "The man that held me up is not

in there," he informed the jailer. It so
happened that Wood was in his cell with
the light turned off. This morning he
was in the corridor in front of the cells
and was seen plainly by Melvin. “He is
the man,” was his statement to the jail-

I)R. Is B. MCBRAYBR IS
REMOVED FROM OFFICE

And Also Fined §SO By Judge Sinclair.
—Files Notice of Appeal.

• Fayetteville. Nov. 15.—Dr. 1,. B. Mc-
Brayer. superintendent of the state
sanatorium for tuberculosis, at Sana-
torium. who yesterday pleaded guilty to

a charge of trading with himself, today
was fined SSO and costs and ordered re-
moved from bis office by Judge Sin-

clair in Hoke county Superior court, ac-
cording to a te’ephouc message from
Raeford- The defense'filed .notice erf'Bp- ’

j peal.
Specifically the defendant was charg-

ed with buying peaches for the state
sanatorium from an orchard company
of which lie is said to boa large stock
holder.

The state statute under which he was
convicted does not require for con-
viction proof of moral .turpitude, viola-
tion of the law being sufficient. The
penalty is automatic removal from of-

fice and a fine of between SSO and SSOO,
in the discretion of the court.

Dr. Mcltrayer testified at the trial
that he was ignorant of the statute
making it unlawful for a state office
holder to trade with himself.

Evidence was presented in the case,

although Dr. Mcßrayer entered a plea

of guilty. Judge Sinclair requesting it
for his own information. Mast persons
appearing on the stand for the defense

were character witnesses.
The defendant also testified on the

stand that the instances in which he is

alleged to have traded with himself by
purchasing fruit from a farm he owned
were to the advantage of the state in-
stitution in that lie sold the goods to
the sanatorium for a smaller price than
products of the same quality could he
obtained otherwise.

JERRY DAI,TON GIVEN
RESPITE BY GOVERNOR

He Was to Have Been Electrocuted
Next Tuesday for Murder of Alleged

Rival.
(By tlie Associated Press.!

Raleigh. Nov. 10.—Governor Cameron
Morrison today granted a respite of 00
days to Jerry Dalton, under death sen-
tence for the murder of his sweetheart,
an alleged rival for her hand, it was an-
nounced at the executive's office this
morning. Dalton was to have been
electrocuted next Tuesday.

The Governor late yesterday announced
he would give a hearing Saturday to
attorneys on Dalton’s appeal for commu-
tation, but on advice that the attorneys
would not be prepared for the hearing
tomorrow, the executive granted the
prisoner another respite.

PYLEMAN CAR DE LI NE
BEING BUILT FOR FORD

Has Fine Office and Accommodations
j For Retinue.

Chicago, Nov. 16.—The most luxuri-
ous private car in America is being built
in the Pullman car shops for Henry
Ford, according to today's Chicago

Tribune.
Tiled bath rooms, sumptuous bed

rooms, a drawing room <“quipped with
electrically operated phonographs, as
well as a broadcasting and receiving
radio set. and an electrical kitchen are
some of the feature to be iusta’led in the
car, the newspaper says.

A richly nppinted office and accom-
modations for secretaries and the car's
enmp'ement of servants are included In
the specifications, according to the
Tribune.

Parliament Dissaved
London. Nov. 16 (By the Associated

Press).—King George, acting at the ad-
vice of his cabinet, this morning dis-

j solved Parliament in preparation for the
I general election to be held December
6th. Parliament re assembles on De-

I cember 20th.


